P 1 HOME LEARNING – 8th June – 12th June
Monday

Tuesday

Fischy Music –
Welcome Everybody Song

Fischy Music –
Special kind of heroes!

Dr Seuss’s nonsense words – seesaw
task
Extension – use the cvc words you have
found to create some silly sentences.

On oxford owl read a book and
complete the comprehension tasks.
Extension – ORT character labelling
task on Seesaw. Can you describe
each character?

Wednesday

-

Fischy Music
I can clap my hands.

Dictation task on Seeaw.
Extension-Ask an adult to come
up with some simple, silly
dictation sentences for you.

I can share an amount equally,
Assigned daily Seesaw Task.

I can share an amount equally,
Assigned daily Seesaw Task.

I can share an amount equally,
Assigned daily Seesaw Task.

Extension use an amount of objects,
sweets, pencils etc. Can you share
them equally between, 2, 3, and 4
people?
Time for a story

Extension
Game

Extension Hold a tea party with
your toys, can you share the
plates, cutlery, food and drink
equally?

Topic – All about Me!
Assigned measuring me seesaw task.
Extension- sing the fischy music songfabby dabby dee!

https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/bus
yday/dogs/
Time for a story

Time for a story

Topic – All about Me!
Reflecting on me Seesaw emoji task.

Wednesday Wander
You all enjoy our Wednesday Wander for
different reasons. Some of you like
noticing what you hear and see, some like
building dens and some like playing in the
woods. Take us on your wander and make a
short recording of what YOU enjoy about
being outside!

Thursday

You are a star!

Fischy Music -

The Gingerbread Man listening
comprehension activity on
Seesaw

Extension- create a story
map for this story.

I can recgonise all coins up to
£1.
Coin Matching Seesaw Activity.

Extension

https://www.topmarks.co.uk
/money/coins-game
Time for a story

Topic – All about Me!

Past present and future seesaw
task.
Extension- send us a recording
of 1 thing you want to achieve in
p2 next year!

Friday

Use money you
have in the
house to
idenfity and
make different
amounts.
With an adult
create a shop,
you could sell
anythign you
like!
Take turns at
being the shop
keeper and the
customer.
Can you count
out the correct
money?
Can you even
give the
customer some
change?
Send us some
picutres of your
shop on seesaw!

